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EAST COAST FLORIDA STEAMBOATING,
1831-1861
by E DWARD A. M UELLER

T

facilities have always played a substantial
and significant role in the development and settlement of the
United States. Likewise, in the early days of Florida’s development, water transportation played a most important part, sailing
ships helping to bring in some of the first settlers and visitors.
Because Florida is a peninsula for the most part and has water
access on most of its boundaries as well as many waterways serving the interior, transportation by water has always loomed large.
Sailing vessels, however, have their difficulties not the least of
which is the lack of a regular schedule and the difficulty in penetrating inland waterways. The early steamboats gradually supplanted them in the carrying of people and general cargo goods
although sailing ships, mostly schooners, held their own or more
for many years in the tranportation of bulk cargoes such as lumber and agricultural products. It is the story of these early steamboats, their advent on the scene in Florida waters, and their progress through the years with which this narrative is concerned.
In their day they were centers of community activity and progress, and each arrival was longingly awaited.
By the 1830’s steamboating was well entrenched in Savannah, Georgia, the first Atlantic Ocean crossing with steam (the
Savannah in 1819) being largely accomplished through the efforts of residents of Savannah. Steamboats were built at both
Savannah and Charleston in the 1820’s and some type of steamboat service between Savannah and Charleston, as well as on the
many rivers penetrating the Carolina and Georgia coastal plain,
was available. Apparently the first steamboat to visit Florida’s
east coast was the George Washington, an adventurous eighty-six
ton side-wheel paddler of 1827 vintage, built at Charleston. 1 She
RANPORTATION

1. George Washington data and that of other steamboats mentioned in
this narrative is largely derived from Merchant Steam Vessels of the
United States, 1807-1868, published by Steamship Historical Society
of America, Mystic, Conn., 1 9 5 2 . T h i s p u b l i c a t i o n i s c o m m o n l y
referred to as the “Lytle List” and is hereinafter so described. Some
information as to dimensions also was obtained from National Archives records.
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was ninety feet, eight inches long, nineteen feet, nine inches
wide, and five feet, three inches deep and managed to reach
Jacksonville on May 18th or 19th, 1831, while on an excursion
from Savannah. The trip took thirty-four hours, not too bad for
a pioneer in those days. 2
In the 1830’s in East Florida the principal settlements of
any consequence were the small communities of Fernandina,
Jacksonville, Palatka, and St. Augustine. Jacksonville and Palatka are on the St. Johns River which was the scene of Florida’s
later “Golden Age” of steamboating. The St. Johns, insofar as
steamboats were concerned, was in the first part of the nineteenth
century an excellent navigable stream for much of its length
except where it met the Atlantic, where the bar, a constantly
shifting mass of sand underneath the water surface, caused early
navigators desiring to cross it much grief and destruction. It restricted use of the river to vessels of light draft, as only about
six to eight feet of water was present during periods of low tide.
The harbor at St. Augustine had a similar bar difficulty. 3
Coastwise communication with and passage to Florida initially
originated at Savannah, passengers and freight transferring there
from sailing or steam vessels to the small coastal steamships.
Most of these craft in wending their way to and from Florida
traversed the general route of the present Intracoastal Waterway.
Much of the passage was sheltered by islands and land groups
on the seaward side and the small craft that were able to cross the
St. John’s bar did not have to venture into open water. There
were good connections between Charleston and Savannah which
tended to hold back direct service to Florida from Charleston.
Except for the George Washington, which made at least six trips
in 1831 and an unknown number in 1832, East Florida appears
to have been ignored by steamboats until about 1834. At least
the few available records (mostly newspapers) so indicate. The
first regular service to the St. Johns area seems to have been the
steam packet, Florida, 144 tons, built in Savannah in 1834. She
was a side wheeler like all of the craft hereinafter mentioned and
she started running once a week from Savannah to Picolata,
commencing at least as early as April, 1834. Her cargoes were
2. Niles’ Register, XXXX, 284.
3. Unpublished historical material collected by WPA. St. Johns River
narrative, P. K. Yonge Library of Florida History, University of
Florida, Gainesville, Florida.
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cotton, skins, and oranges. Her advertisements announced stops
at Darien, St. Mary’s, Jacksonville, and Mandarin. 4 Her dimensions were 104 feet, length; 20 feet, 5 inches, width; and 7 feet,
4 inches, depth.
A small rival steamboat from Savannah, the Washington, also
made a trip in late November, 1834, under unusual circumstances. 5 According to the December 4, 1834, St. Augustine
Florida Herald, “a number of individuals had been induced to go
to Savannah (from Charleston) in consequence of the announcement that the FLORIDA would leave Savannah for Picolata regularly every Monday. On their arrival at Savannah, they found
that the FLORIDA was about to be repaired and that she would
not be ready to proceed . . . until the following Thursday. These
individuals . . . endeavored to induce the owners of the FLORIDA to charter the WASHINGTON to take her place for the trip.
This they failed to do and the passengers . . . succeeded in inducing the owners of the WASHINGTON to send her to Picolata
notwithstanding the difficulties which they have reason to believe
were thrown in their way by the owners of the FLORIDA.
“The WASHINGTON left Savannah on Tuesday evening
. . . and arrived at St. Mary’s near midnight on Wednesday. Here
they expected to obtain a supply of wood to enable them to proceed: but in consequence of a letter written by Capt. Hill to the
agent of the FLORIDA all the wood was bought with a view to
stop the WASHINGTON. After a considerable delay one of the
passengers obtained a few logs and pieces of old timber which
enabled the boat to proceed to Jacksonville. A similar letter had
been written to the agent at Jacksonville but he refused to comply
with the directions.
“Much censure and blame is thrown upon the owners and
captain of the FLORIDA for their failure to comply with their engagement to the public, and for their attempting to prevent others
from performing it in their stead.” Steamboat competition was
rugged and private enterprise equal to the occasion when it arose,
it would appear.
4. St. Augustine Florida Herald, Sept. 11, 1834, said, “Capt. Hill informs us FLORIDA will resume her trips on the 22nd from Savannah to Picolata.” The January 29, 1835, Jacksonville Courier (and
other later issues) carried advertisements dated January 1, 1835.
5. There are too many Washington’s and derivatives of the name to place
this vessel in the Lytle List or elsewhere without further knowledge.
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The Florida ran until May, 1835, (the passenger business
being heavy in the winter and rather slow from May to October)
and then was off the route for a time. The weekly Jacksonville
Courier complained in its May 21st edition, “What has become
of the Savannah steamboat? With the best telescope nothing can
be discerned of her. Strangers who wait feel we should take out
the advertisement. Gentlemen of the steamboat company, give us
something even if it is nothing more than a wherry or lumber
‘flat’.” During her absence Florida had been repaired and repainted and made a fine reappearance on July 2nd. Communications
being what they were and business being slack the local folk were
just not notified of the stopping of service for two months! In
August the Florida had a new captain and was advertised, “Steam
Packet, FLORIDA, Captain Hubbard, will run once a week from
Savannah to Picolata and will touch at Darien, St. Mary’s, and
Jacksonville . . . Freight payable by shippers. All slave passengers
must be cleared at custom house. Conveyances for St. Augustine
in readiness at Picolata.” 6
Newspapers of the day were rather careless in keeping records
on arrivals and departures but they did this on occasion and
when the spirit moved them would also list the number of passengers and sometimes their names. Some idea of the magnitude
of the passenger business may be gathered from the numbers
debarking at Jacksonville. Six arrived October 7th, twenty-seven
on December 10th, and December 31st saw nineteen railroad
engineers and laborers disembark with the view of building a
railroad across the peninsula of Florida. As a harbinger of the
future five Army officers also crossed the gangplank on the thirtyfirst bound for Camp King and the Seminole Indian War. 7
About the first part of 1836, the second Seminole Indian War
(1835-42) and its resulting logistical and transport problems
stimulated the steamboat business in East Florida. 8 Although al6. Jacksonville Courier, Aug. 6, 1835.
7. Jacksonville Courier, selected issues, 1835.
8. American State Papers: Military Affairs, VII, 994-996, gives financial
details of chartering vessels for the Seminole War through 1837. In
all over forty vessels were chartered in this period. Examples of
rates ranged from $4,000 per month for Dolphin, to $3,000 for
Florida for one month in 1837. S a n t e e went for $100 per day in
January, 1836. Five steamboats were purchased by the U.S. in this
period including New Brighton, renamed Poinsett, purchased August,
1837, for $27,000. This narrative largely ignores the chartered
Army steamboats although their arrivals and departures are fairly
well noted in the newspapers of the day.
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most without exception they were
not especially cater to civilians
and served to get the area used
The Florida kept on her regular
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their presence was encouraging
to the virtues of steamboating.
civilian schedule for some time
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but did manage to get in a few trips for the Army. In June of
1835 she had the misfortune of being sold at auction in Savannah to “close the concern.” 9 This was not an uncommon occurrence in Florida steamboat days. Enrollment records of early
boats show frequent changes of owners.
About the time Florida was making runs to the St. Johns area
another pioneer steamer, the Dolphin, 133 tons, was linking St.
Augustine and the world of the St. Johns to the remainder of the
Southeast. She was completed in New York in 1835 and her first
trip from St. Augustine appeared to be in February, 1835. The
Dolphin was quite different from other steamboats visiting Florida,
being a two-masted steam schooner, 115 feet by 16 feet by 7 feet.
She made several trips on the St. Augustine, Savannah, and
Charleston circuit, and it is known that she made at least one trip
to Norfolk, Key West, and Havana. Some idea of the fares of
the day can be ascertained from those charged by the Dolphin
on this trip, e.g., Charleston to Havana, $40; Charleston to St.
Augustine, $15; St. Augustine to Key West, $20; and St. Augustine to Havana, $30. 10 The June 18, 1835, Jacksonville
Courier had this to say: “‘Steamboat DOLPHIN, Captain Pennoyer, on her last trip was 11 days late reaching Charleston from
Norfolk. She encountered gales and was run aground several
times by unskilful pilots. They directed her aside, repeatedly,
from the main channels which caused her to ground. At one
place she lay aground nearly four days, at another place about
three days.” So much for the vagaries of “unskilful” pilots and
the vicissitudes of steamboat travel in the 1830’s.
The Dolphin was chartered by the Army for most of 1836
and on her first civilian trip after service came to an unhappy
end six days before Christmas. While taking on a pilot at the St.
Johns bar and starting her engines, her boiler exploded and
fifteen persons were killed including the bar pilot, mate, two
engineers, two deck hands, and three stewards. A pilot boat
picked up some of the survivors and the Santee, on charter to the
Army, came to the rescue and picked up the rest. This was the
worst steamboat disaster in Florida before the Civil War in terms
of lives lost. The crew at the time of the explosion consisted of
9. Savannah newspaper, May 23, 1836: “For sale - finest steam packet,
Florida will be sold at public auction in this city on Monday, June
6, to close the concern. For particulars apply to John W. Long.”
10. St. Augustine Florida Herald, Sept. 21, 1835.
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the Captain, mate, two engineers, three stewards, one stewardess,
and six deck hands. 11
Getting back to the Florida, she reinstituted her Florida run
in December of 1838 (perhaps earlier, she being engaged in
Army service during much of 1837) and alternated her runs to
Picolata on the St. Johns with an occasional run outside on the
Atlantic to St. Augustine. It should be pointed out that Picolata
was a small settlement and Army headquarters post but its main
transport function was to serve as a point of transfer from the
St. Johns River to St. Augustine. Conveyances, probably coaches,
were available to take travellers to St. Augustine, a journey of
about three hours in those days. 12
The St. Augustine News of January 12, 1839, commenting
on the Florida’s making St. Augustine a port of call said, “Persons
at a distance may now be assured, as well as invalids, of a residence in our climate and of a speedy transit on their arrival in
Savannah in a very comfortable and handsome boat and under
the command of a gentlemanly Captain [Captain Nock].” The
Florida continued on the St. Johns and St. Augustine route until
late 1840 when she left to run to Augusta and other points in
Georgia and South Carolina. She did, however, return for an
occasional trip. 13
St. Augustine seemed gripped by steamboat fever about this
time. In the fall of 1839 an enterprising group of St. Augustine
and Charleston merchants offered the Southerner as a means of
commuting between St. Augustine and Charleston. The August
17th News advertised, “Direct communication between St. Augustine and Charleston by steamboat once a week. Stops at Savannah as passengers offer. New and superior steamer, SOUTHERNER having been purchased . . . for the purpose of running
her regular. Invalids, visitors, and the general public are notified
she will commence trips October 15th regular and continuously
without stop through the year. Leaves Charleston Tuesdays, 9
a.m. after the Wilmington boat arrives. Leaves St. Augustine
Friday, 9 a.m. This is a new boat and for speed and safety as
11. Charleston Mercury as reported in Tallahassee Floridian, December
31, 1836.
12. St. Augustine News, December 31, 1838.
13. According to the Savannah papers of the day, Florida ran most of the
winter of 1840-1841 to Charleston, Augusta, etc. She made at least
one trip to Jacksonville in February, 1841.
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well as comfort in all her appointments will not be surpassed by
any boat in the South and having been purchased expressly for
this route, travelers may rely on permanence and punctuality of
arrival.” All the steamboat advertisements stressed permanence
and punctuality yet nothing seemed more subject to change.
The Southerner had been built early in 1839 at Charleston
and was 178 tons. Her dimensions were 120 feet by 20 feet,
9 inches by 7 feet, 7 inches. She charged a regular $15 rate,
St. Augustine to Charleston, $10 for servants, and children
under 10, $7.50. She made her first run in October, 1839,
under the direction of Captain Budd and ran at least until December of that year and quite probably to the winter of 1841
when she transferred to Mobile. 14 Prior to the purchasing of
the Southerner, other St. Augustinians had commenced building
their own steamer. She was the Charles Downing, 112 tons,
ninety-six feet by eighteen feet by seven feet, and was finally
launched on November 16th. She stuck on the ways and the
steamer Poinsett, on Army service and just arriving from Key
Biscayne, lent a helping hand to pull her off, Captain Dent, who
also captained the Florida in 1840 was her skipper. 15 She was
named after a prominent territorial legislator of the day, but in
1849 her name was changed to Calhoun. She apparently was the
first steamboat built in East Florida. The Charles Downing evidently made several trips between Charleston and St. Augustine
starting in 1841 and possibly made trips until early 1842 including a few on charter to the Army. 16
About this period the William Gaston commenced a more or
less regular service to Florida running from Savannah. She was
of 161 tons and measured 120 feet by 18 feet by 7 feet. The
Gaston had been around for some time on Army service having
been built in 1837 at Charleston and had the dubious distinction
of transporting the last Seminoles from Florida. She served the
area until 1854 when she was taken off passenger service and put
to work as a towboat in the St. Johns area. In length of time on
the run the durable Gaston outlasted all others. After the conclusion of the Seminole War, steamboat service to the area diminished with rapidity as the chartered vessels departed for more
14. St. Augustine News, various issues, October, 1839.
15. Ibid., various issues, November, 1839.
16. Newspaper records are scant, but vessel enrollment data indicates
several owner changes about this time.
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profitable climes. Some never left, their bones remaining to bleach
on the hot Florida sands.
The General Clinch was a frequenter of the area. Measuring
131 feet by 24 feet by 8 feet, 8 inches, she was a large 256 tons
built at Charleston in 1839 and named after General Duncan L.
Clinch, a man active in transportation circles of the day, following a successful Army career. 1 7 An enlarged version of the William Gaston still ran (lengthened six feet in 1845) and the St.
Matthews, 174 tons, measuring 120 feet by 22 feet, 2 inches by
7 feet, built in 1836 at New York started service in 1843 running from Savannah to Palatka via Darien, Brunswick, Jacksonville, Black Creek (about twenty miles south of Jacksonville),
and Picolata. She and the Gaston paired up, offering twice a
week service. The Santee, 170 tons, a Seminole War veteran,
built in 1835 in Charleston and the Ivanhoe, 121 tons built in
1839 at Savannah, occasionally substituted for the Gaston along
with the Sarah Spaulding, a fifty-five tonner built at Jacksonville,
and rather small for the route. 1 8 The U.S. Mail was now carried
on a twice-weekly contract to the St. Johns and Florida by the
St. Matthews, and later by the Ocamulgee (264 tons). She was
built in Charleston in 1836 and is described in 1847 as having
one deck, one mast, a round stern, and a cabin. She was 132
feet by 25 feet, 10 inches by 8 feet, 5 inches. 19 The Ocamulgee
had been in Florida waters during the Seminole War. Fernandez
and Bisbee, Jacksonville merchants, were principal shareholders
in her on her reappearance on the St. Johns.
Not all steamboat trips were dull and prosaic. For example,
the June 18, 1847, Jacksonville News ecstasied, “THE EXCURSION-In the absence of theatres, and concerts, and circuses, a
steamboat excursion will always prove a safety valve for the
superfluous activity of any young and enterprising town. Since the
last summer, Jacksonville has been abandoned to its own means
of amusement, and balls, Spanish dances, and serenades have
General Clinch was elected President of the Florida Peninsular
Railroad and Steamboat Company in January, 1839, and was a
member of a successor company a few years later.
18. Lytle List has Sarah Spaulding built in 1849, but there is no doubt
she was running in 1846 or 1847 according to papers of the day.
19. Notes in St. Johns steamboat file, Mills Library, Rollins College,
Winter Park, Fla. Most early steamboats had one deck with one or
more cabin structures for passengers. Later craft had two decks plus
an elevated pilot house.

17.
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taken up the spare time of all its young men in the absence of a
greater variety of pleasures. Great, therefore, was our delight
when it was rumored that ‘An Excursion’ was to be made by the
‘GASTON.’ The town was in an uproar - ladies were in
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ecstasies, and ladies maids were exhausted in their efforts to effect sundry profound combinations of ribands and lace, and divers
inscrutable harmonies between old dresses and new dresses. The
‘GASTON’ arrived, and we are happy to state that all expectations were answered. It left here with the sound of music and
dancing, and returned with the sound of music and dancing. Its
hospitable and generous owner Mr. Sorrel and her officers, seemed to have resolved to leave nothing unattempted which could
contribute to the amusement of the party. After touching at Black
Creek, Picolata, and Palatka the boat returned, and a splendid
dinner was served up to the hungry multitude on board, and well
did they do justice to it. Champagne and generous Madeira
flowed freely, and the inspiring strains of the Savannah brass band
soon invited the joyous company to the waltz and cotillion upon
the promenade deck. Amid the delights of the dance they arrived
at Jacksonville, regretting the short life of pleasure, yet happy
that no thorns had marred its existence during the previous twenty four hours. While yet at the wharf a grand ball was kept up
until one o’clock at night and at length the company, weary with
pleasure, retired to their several homes.
“From every quarter we have heard encomiums upon the
generous proprietor of the ‘GASTON,’ Mr. Sorrel, and his gentlemanly and obliging son. We can only hope that a few short
weeks will again bring the ‘GASTON’ to our waters, to meet the
encouragement which her enterprising owner deserves, and which
the increasing growth of our young State warrants.”
In January, 1847, the Jacksonville News commented on the
steamboat situation by saying, “The ST. MATTHEWS left on
Tuesday with 123 bales of sea island cotton, by far the most
valuable cargo ever shipped in a week. Every boat that now
leaves is loaded with sea island cotton, sugar, oranges, lemons,
hides, and turpentine and we trust it will not be too long before
the business of East Florida will require a daily boat to Savannah.” So much for winter-time editorial optimism!
It was also now more feasible to travel by steamboat up the
St. Johns from Palatka to Enterprise (Lake Monroe) due to the
efforts of the Sarah Spaulding which ran on a once-weekly basis,
apparently the first civilian craft to run “regular.” 20 The interior
20. Jacksonville News, May 14, 1847, advertizes S a r a h S p a u l d i n g for
Lake Monroe, under Capt. Bailey. This is the first such advertisement
found.
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of the state was becoming settled along the river fringes, Enterprise being the head of normal navigation. Passengers changed
vessels at Palatka, a rapidly growing town tending to outstrip
Jacksonville for the time being. Due to the mail contract, the
St. Johns experienced twice-a-week service both winter and summer from Savannah in 1847. The St. Matthews, William Gaston, and Ocamulgee alternated, usually making two runs per
week or perhaps three, depending on business and the state of
repair of the craft. The General Clinch also visited the area upon
occasion. 21
The Jacksonville News, November 26, 1847, seemed well
satisfied with the steamboat service commenting, “We are happy
to learn the mail line derives a profit from a great amount of
passengers and freight. It is owned by residents of Florida. These
men are exerting themselves for the benefit of the state.” However, the honeymoon and “exertions” seemed to be over some two
years later, the Jacksonville Republican remarking in February,
1850, “The three ‘antique and rotten’ steamboats on the line between this place and Savannah are in a most interesting situation.
The St. Matthews left here for Savannah week before last with
her shaft broken and was relieved on the return trip by the OCKMULGEE [sic]. The GASTON came down from Black Creek last
week a perfect wreck and the OCKMULGEE which left here on
Friday last is, we understand, run on a sand bank at ‘the Sisters’.”
The rival Jacksonvillle News also remarked on February 9,
1850, “We feel compelled by the universal sentiment of the public to call the attention of the Government to the miserable manner in which the mail service is performed by this line. Not once
in ten times do the boats fulfil the . . . schedule and so frequently
do they become disabled that they have become a bye-word in the
country . . . the frequent breaking of the machinery proves the
boats to be totally unfit for the service . . . the route is a long
and arduous one and a portion of it in the open ocean. It lies
through a thinly settled country where the patronage gives but a
To meet expenses three antiquated rotslender compensation.
ten boats are devoted to the public service which they fail to fulfil
where two good ones would perform all that was necessary. . . .
As things are now, we had better have no mails at all, rather than
21. General Clinch arrived Jacksonville, October 13, 1847, according
to Jacksonville News, October 15, 1847.
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endanger the lives of the passengers or the property on the boats.”
Well, better days lay ahead.
In March the News hopefully suggested that the new high
pressure steamboat, Hancock (152 tons; built 1849, Freedom,
Pennsylvania; home port, Savannah), then running on the Savannah River and making a visit to the area, would run in competition with the Gaston and her ilk, but the owners after surveying
the situation wisely decided to cease their efforts in this direction.
However, Hancock did return to voyage on the St. Johns from
Palatka to Enterprise for a brief spell prior to 1855. 22
A ray of hope to the distraught editors in the form of Magnolia appeared on the horizon, or rather the river, in January,
1851. Magnolia, built in New York in 1850, was 260 tons, 140
feet by 24 feet, 6 inches by 8 feet, and very fast. In June she
made the 750 mile round trip, Savannah to Palatka, in 43 “running” hours for an average speed of 17.4 miles per hour. According to the Charleston Mercury, she was the “fastest steamboat in
Southern waters.” 23 (This appears to be substantially correct,
even some of the later boats did not do as well.) Many of the
boats boasted and advertised twenty-four hours running time from
Palatka to Savannah.
Another newcomer in 1851 was the Welaka, 256 tons, 137
feet by 25 feet by 8 feet, built in 1851 at Savannah, which appeared in the early spring. 2 4 In May the St. Matthews, William
Gaston, Welaka, and Magnolia were on the Savannah-St. Johns
route, the Ocamulgee having been retired due to the appearance
of Welaka and Magnolia, with an assist from old age and a Georgia sand bar. However, the Magnolia was off the route for much
of the latter part of 1851 and when she did return it was to meet
a tragic fate. She exploded on January 12, 1852, in St. Simon’s
Sound, Georgia, killing thirteen persons including her Captain,
McNelty. 25 Just before
the Magnolia’s return the Jacksonville
News of December 13, 1851, commented, “The Mail Steamers
22. Jacksonville News, September 10, 1853, advertizes H a n c o c k to run
to Enterprise. Hancock was owned by Dr. Algernon Speers or Spiers
(of Savannah?). Darlington, advertised to run a week later, may
have driven Hancock off river.
23. Jacksonville News, June 14, 1851.
24. Various March, April and May issues of Jacksonville News in 1851
carried news of Welaka's building and first runs.
25. Lytle List.
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-The manner in which the mail contracts between the St. John’s
River and Savannah have been fulfilled, for several years past,
has been a subject of general complaint amongst our citizens.
When the new contract was given out last July, to the present
contractors, fine promises were made: we were promised a complete reform. The old crazy steamers called the ST. MATTHEWS
and the GASTON were to be taken off the line, and new boats
substituted, better adapted to the increasing trade and importance
of the route. The fine steamer, the MAGNOLIA was put on, in
place of the ST. MATTHEWS, but no substitute was furnished
for the old GASTON. But after a few months, the MAGNOLIA
was taken off the mail line and the old SAINT was put back
again, to keep pace once more with her old acquaintance, the
GASTON! These old boats have now been carrying the mails for
several months past with admirable irregularity, rarely, if ever,
arriving when due, and very seldom connecting with the Western
mails. Last Sunday, the ST. MATTHEWS was due at 2 o’clock
-but she did not make her appearance on Sunday or Monday
or Tuesday or Wednesday. On Wednesday at 2 o’clock, the
GASTON was due but she did not make her appearance till 10
at night, and then came laden with the freights and mails of her
deceased consort, who, we learn, found a watery grave near
Darien!-This is the last of the ST. MATTHEWS. The MAGNOLIA will take her place once more, and we hope some other
equally good boat will soon supercede the GASTON. All will
come right bye and bye. We are no grumblers, but we really
think we have some cause for complaint.”
In the early part of 1852, Louis M. Coxetter, perhaps the
most famous of early coastal skippers and certainly a remarkable
man by any standards, introduced direct service from Charleston to the St. Johns, eliminating the middleman transfer at
Savannah with Florida, 350 tons, 135 feet by 26 feet by 9 feet,
which was built in New York during 1851. She featured fortyfour berths in state rooms and was built by Samuel Sneden who
also built the Calhoun and Gordon, other successful southern
26
(The Gordon appears on our scene
steamers of the period.
later.) She was brought out by the Florida Steam Packet Company, a South Carolina company of which the principal share26. Jacksonville News, September 20, 1851.
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holder was John W. Caldwell. The South Carolina legislature
chartered the company for $70,000 in 1851. 27
The service was eminently successful and Coxetter followed
up his success by introducing Carolina, skippered by himself, in
December 1852, Carolina alternating trips with Florida. Carolina
was a bigger and better sidewheeler of 477 tons, built in Greenpoint, New York. The Carolina was “modeled after Atlantic
steamers” according to her owners who also boasted that she was
abandoning the “inside” route for the “outside” Atlantic passage,
she being considered stout enough to stand the extra buffeting. 28
Actually she may have switched to the “inside” passage later, as
sea-sickness was prevalent on the “outside.” On her maiden
voyage to the St. Johns she made the Charleston to Jacksonville
distance in 20 hours! 29
Business on the Charleston-St. Johns circuit seemed to be
very good. A Charleston paper commented in February, 1853,
that, “the latest Florida boat landed 46 passengers, 52 negroes as
well as a number of mules, wagons, carriages, and the like. The
receipts from each trip are over $1,000.” 30 And this was in a
day when a dollar meant something.
Due to the growing business, the Charleston competition,
and the advancing age of Gaston, both a replacement and an addition to the Savannah-Florida circuit were being built in Savannah. The first, St. Johns (official registry number, 11962), built
by H. F. Willink, Jr., who had been an apprentice of William
Webb of New York, made her initial trip to Florida in August,
1853. She was described as follows: 130 foot keel, 150 foot
length on deck, 5 1/2 foot rake forward, 26 foot width, 4 1/2 foot
draught, 8 feet, 4 inches depth of hold, 47 feet outside to outside of side wheels, 24 foot diameter wheels, and 6 foot “bucket”
length. She was around 355 tons, 126 horsepower, and could
carry 80 passengers. 31
The second of these craft, Seminole, made her first trip in
March, 1854. She was built by D. P. Landershine and her
dimensions were almost identical to St. Johns, 152 feet, 6 inches
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

South Carolina Statutes, 1851.
Jacksonville News, January 8, 1853.
Ibid., January 1, 1853.
Ibid., February 12, 1853, quoting a Charleston paper.
Jacksonville News, May 7, 1853.
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by 26 feet by 9 feet. She had 160 horsepower to propell her 319
tons. 32
In the winter of 1854, Carolina and Florida ran to Charleston; Seminole, Welaka, and St. Johns to Savannah. Welaka also
ran on the St. Johns River from Palatka to Enterprise, as did
Darlington skippered by Jacob Brock, a most indefatigable steamboat personage. Darlington, (registry number 6125) was a refugee from the Pee Dee River in South Carolina and started her
Florida career in September, 1853, perhaps replacing Sarah
Spaulding, and Hancock, (at least little more of Sarah is heard
after this time). 33 Darlington was 298 tons, built in 1849 at
Charleston. She could accommodate forty passengers and had
fair speed. Her upper deck was for passengers, her lower for
freight and the necessary steamboat machinery. She had two
saloons, one small one reserved for ladies and children and one
large one frequented by all. Staterooms were arranged around
the large saloon and it was used as a dining room during meal
hours. 34 A Thorn was also advertised around this period as running on the St. Johns to Enterprise but particulars seem to be
lacking. However, in 1853 she had substituted for Gaston on the
Savannah mail run upon occasion.
Seminole came to an early and untimely end, December 20,
1855, in Jacksonville. She caught on fire at her wharf and drifted to the other shore. Captain Coxetter in Carolina tried to assist
but having a deck load of hay had to helplessly stand by and
watch her burn to the water line. Fortunately no lives were
lost. 35 Welaka was the next victim of the December jinx, stranding on the infamous St. Johns bar December 2, 1857, with no
loss of life. This left the service to Savannah quite short of craft
but St. Marys was procured to take Seminole’s place and in 1858
the William Seabrook was added for a brief period, probably as
a spare boat. St. Marys (No. 18694), was the first iron hulled
craft in the trade. She was built in 1857 at Wilmington, Delaware, and was 337 tons, 159 feet by 26 feet by 7 feet, a sidewheeler like all the rest of the early Florida craft. William Seabrook was an ancient 227 tonner 122 feet by 26 feet by 7 feet,
32. Ibid., July 9, 1853.
33. September and October, 1853 numbers of Jacksonville News advertise
Darlington.
34. Ledyard Bill, A Winter In Florida (New York, 1870).
35. Jacksonville News, December 22, 1855.
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7 inches, built in 1831 at New York and serving out her old age.
Around the latter part of 1855 Florida left the CharlestonSt. Johns route for New Orleans. Everglade, commanded by
Captain Coxetter and his cohorts who had shifted over from the
Carolina was a newcomer after Florida’s transfer. Everglade was
a large 406 tons, 169 feet, 6 inches by 30 feet by 8 feet, 6
inches, constructed in 1856 at New York. She was a private independent venture furthered under Coxetter’s leadership and
financing. Carolina and Everglade were joined by General Clinch
for a few trips and then by Gordon, a former Charleston to Savannah steamer, 518 tons, 177 feet by 27 feet, 6 inches by 11
feet, 2 inches, which was built in New York in 1851. 36 For a
time business seemed to be plentiful. For example in November,
1858, Carolina carried 71 cabin passengers plus 110 deck, whilst
Everglade was carrying 104 cabin and 60 deck passengers on a
trip in the same week. 37
This type of business and the eventual keen competition finally forced Everglade to the auctioneer’s hammer. Her competitors,
Carolina and Gordon, scheduled a steamer to run on the same
day, cut freight prices, (cotton to 60 cents per bale) and also
had the advantage of having the mail contract. Everglade went
for $39,900 in May, 1860, much less than her construction cost.
She was purchased by an East Floridian. 38 After a few months
“on the beach” following the Everglade debacle, Coxetter shifted
to the Augusta and plied to Savannah from Fernandina. (It is
not quite clear as to just what vessel in the Lytle List that Augusta
might have been, as the most likely prospects do not ring true.)
Cecile also started on the Charleston run in 1860, she being an
iron-hulled craft of 360 tons, 156 feet, 6 inches by 29 feet by 8
feet, 6 inches, built in 1857 at Wilmington, Delaware, and previously operated out of Charleston on another route.
On the Savannah-St. Johns route, St. Johns and St. Marys
evidently had an easy time of it until Augusta came upon the
scene. She promptly gave the devil his due and made life interesting by price cutting, proudly advertising that the freight on
cotton was fifty cents per bale, freight rates were one third less
than the competition, and passenger fares were one to two dollars
36. Fernandina Florida News, February 10, 17, 1858.
37. Ibid., November 25, 1858.
38. Fernandina East Floridian, May 31, 1859.
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cheaper. 39 Everglade was also shifted to the Savannah run by her
new owners in the summer of 1860. 40
Summing up, it would appear that the beginning of 1860
saw Gordon, Carolina, 41 Cecile, and perhaps William Seabrook
as a spare boat, plying the St. Johns-Charleston circuit while
Everglade, Augusta, St. Marys, and St. Johns were on the Savannah route. Darlington ran Palatka to Enterprise as did a newcomer starting in April, 1861, Barroso, 124 tons, built in 1852
at Astoria New York. Barroso ran Jacksonville to Enterprise as
42
Most of these craft were in their
well as Palatka to Enterprise.
prime, business was good, and prospects for the future appeared
bright. However, the advent of the Civil War brought the coastwise service to and from Florida to an end although many of the
steamers ran until well into 1861.
Most of the steamers had interesting war careers. Cecile became a blockade runner in January of 1862 and ran out of
Wilmington at first. On her twenty-fifth run she ripped her
bottom out on a coral head near Abaco Light in the Bahamas. She
and almost all of her cargo, consisting in part of 2,000 rifles,
500 kegs of powder and 8 cannon, were lost. 43
Everglade became the Confederate steamer Savannah and
later the C.S.S. Oconee, and was used as a flagship by Tattnall
in river and harbor defense. John Maffitt of later notoriety as captain of the Confederate raider Florida was aboard her for a brief
spell but thought little of her war potential. 44 Everglade, as did
the Savannah and Oconee, helped to defend some of the coastal
waters she frequented in happier days. She was captured in August, 1863, by the Yankees. 45
Carolina is, perhaps erroneously, listed in Lytle as being the
C.S.S. Gordon, later renamed C.S.S. Theodora. It is more probable that she was the blockade runner Kate, a most remarkable
39. Ibid., March 15, 1860.
40. Ibid., August 31, 1860.
41. For an interesting albeit brief account of a March, 1861, voyage
on Carolina, see William W. Rogers, “ F l o r i d a o n t h e E v e o f t h e
Civil War as Seen by a Southern Reporter,” Florida Historical Quarterly, XXXIX (October, 1960), 145-158.
42. St. Augustine Examiner, July 27, 1861.
43. Robert Carse, Blockade; The Civil War at Sea (New York, 1958).
4 4 . “A more absurd abortion for a man of war was rarely witnessed.”
from Hamilton Cochrane, Blockade Runners of the Confederacy
(Indianapolis, 1958).
45. Lytle List.
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vessel which made forty runs in the early days of the blockade
before being finally wrecked at the entrance of the Cape Fear
River in the fall of 1862. 46
Gordon, after a brief and successful career as a “letter of
marque,” performed a short hitch as a chartered harbor and coastal patrol boat. Confederate Commissioners James M. Mason
and John Slidell on their famous interrupted voyage to England
chose her for the first leg of the trip. She was chartered for
$10,000 for a single voyage to the West Indies (renamed Theodora for some reason), and in October, 1861, made it through
the blockade to Cuba. She made at least seventeen successful
blockade runs after a freighting run for the Confederate Army to
nearby West Indian ports, but was finally captured. 47
Captain Coxetter was a successful privateersman at the onset
of hostilities. He operated the former slaver Echo, renaming her
Jeff Davis. She made a highly successful voyage taking many
prizes and causing great consternation and indignation in the
North. At the end of her one and only voyage she was wrecked
on the St. Augustine bar. Coxetter had a price placed on his
head for being a “pirate” in his Jeff Davis jaunt. He managed
to escape capture and made many runs through the blockade on
the British-built runner Herald, which he later renamed Antonica.
After hostilities ceased he returned to the Charleston-Palatka run
until 1873, when he passed to his reward. 48
Darlington was captured at Fernandina in March, 1862,
while attempting to flee and being prevented from doing so by
a recalcitrant drawbridge. Jacob Brock was her captain and he
was placed in “durance vile” for his efforts. Darlington was used
by the Federal forees in waters of Florida, Georgia, and the Carolinas. 49 After the war Brock reclaimed Darlington and ran her
on the St. Johns, along with several other vessels, to Enterprise
where he built a famous hostelry, the Brock House.
The two “Saints,” St. Johns and St. Marys, survived the war
but not without incident, and after hostilities ceased they returned to their old voyaging pattern. St. Johns was captured as
46. William Robinson, Jr., The Confederate Privateers (New Haven,
1928.
47. Ibid., and Carse, Blockade.
48. See Dictionary of American Biography for more complete information on Coxetter.
49. Steamboat card file, Mills Library, Rollins College
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a Confederate steamer in April, 1863, and in December of
that year renamed Helen Getty. After hostilities, she ran for several years.
St. Marys was renamed Nick King (after a famous Captain
on the run) sometime before 1864 and did blockade running.
In February, 1864, while loading cotton near Jacksonville she
was blocked off in a creek off the St. Johns by the Federal gunboat Norwich and was sunk by her crew to prevent capture. However, she was raised and rebuilt as U.S.S. Genessee. After the
war she reverted to Southern owners, and was renamed Nick
King in 1868. Her career was climaxed with singular honor in
April, 1870, when she transported the beloved Robert E. Lee on
a scenic cruise of the St. Johns a few months before his death. 50
So much for some of the early steamboat events of Florida.
In retrospect the Jacksonville Courier of October 8, 1835, expresses one’s sentiments in about as nostalgic a manner as they
can be put: “Steamer, FLORIDA arrived at our wharves last evening from Savannah on her way to Picolata. We are glad to see
her gliding up and down our river. It seems to give life to everything. The merchants moves with quicker step, the planter looks
around and hastens the preparation of his crop and dreams of
other sections which send such streams of activity to enliven his
prosaic life. Even the negro drone wonders at its noisy velocity
and proceeds with new energy in the completion of his task. Individuals feel its influence, the community feels it, and the
streams of life course their way with quicker pulsation through
the veins of society.”

50. Lytle List and Branch Cabell and A. J. Hanna, The St. Johns, A
Parade of Diversities (New York, 1943).
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